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weekday programs
Michigan’s Big Show Starring Michael Patrick Shiels
(Weekdays 6-9am)
From the tall buildings of Detroit to Lake Superior coast, host Michael
Patrick Shiels lives and breathes the mitten state. Find out everything
going on in the world of Michigan politics, news, sports, entertainment,
travel and lifestyle with Michigan’s Big Show starring Michael Patrick
Shiels weekday mornings from 6am to 9am.

The Herman Cain Show
(Weekdays 9am-Noon)
Herman Cain offers listeners an innovative, entertaining and
informative live talk show with listener call-in participation bringing
the headlines to the bottom line of business and politics. The show
is designed to inform the audience of the facts, not the rhetoric,
regarding Social Security, the Tax Code, and other economic
issues facing businesses and individuals.

The Rush Limbaugh Program
(Weekdays Noon-3pm)
The longest reigning ratings leader in all talk radio. Rush is
foremost an entertainer; yet, a most powerful conservative
political talker closely aligned with the GOP. Rush calls himself
"America's Anchorman". He is the highest paid talk radio
performer. Rush has had a legendary talk radio career
surpassing by far all comers.

weekday programs

The Steve Gruber Show
(Weekdays 3-6pm)
The Steve Gruber Show is “full contact radio.” Steve Gruber and Jo Anne
Paul deliver the top news in Michigan, the nation, and around the world,
getting to the bottom of the real issues with the top experts and lawmakers
across the country. rhetoric, regarding Social Security, the Tax Code, and
other economic issues facing businesses and individuals.

The Chad Benson Show
(Weekdays 6-9pm)
Chad Benson doesn’t look or sound like a typical talk radio host. And
that’s a GREAT thing. Conversational, informative, irreverent and very
FUNNY. Chad’s take on the issues offers a refreshing sound that gives
talk listeners the hard news and opinion that they need in a thoughtful,
entertaining way that they CRAVE.

saturday programs
Business Rockstars
(Saturdays 6-7am)
Powerful entrepreneurial content presented in a fun, fast-paced show,
including big name CEO’s, Entrepreneurs, and Start-Ups that discuss
their adventures in STARTING, GROWING AND FUNDING a business. A
powerful, positive break from hard daily news.

Doug Stephan’s Good Day Weekend
(Saturdays 7-8am)
Host Doug Stephan along with his team of Jennifer Horn, Rich McFadden,
and Roberta Facinelli get your listeners’ day started with the information
they need to know. Good Day also has a cast of experts on relatable
topics such as home improvement, autos, pets, health and wellness,
cooking, travel, money, and more.

The Topic With Tina Sawyer
(Saturdays 8-9am)
It’s your show mid-Michigan! Every Saturday, Tina Sawyer sits down with
the movers and shakers in our community to discuss current events, the
issues that matter to us, and the businesses, organizations and leaders
that make our community strong every day.

saturday programs

The Drive With Alan Taylor
(Saturdays 9-10am)
Bringing the Auto world to the airwaves! Brought to you by three of the
world’s most powerful magazines: Sports Illustrated, Fortune and Money.
THE DRIVE is a pedal-to-the-metal, live show devoted to the latest car
news and test-drive results; auto show coverage; industry expert insights
and behind the scenes action; as well as interviews with executives,
athletes, celebrities and prominent newsmaker’s.

The Handyman Show With Glenn Haege
(Saturdays 10am-Noon)
Glenn Haege, America's Master Handyman, provides you with 'clear
and concise how-to advice' on any home improvement area from the
footers to the rafters and everything in between.

The C.A.R Show
(Saturdays Noon-2pm)
Whether you’re able to work on your own vehicle, or you take it
to the dealership or independent technician of your choice, by
listening to The C.A.R. Show ® you’ll have a better
understanding of how your vehicle operates, how to keep it
running better, longer, and if you have a problem they can help
you find the solution. And, you’ll have some fun along the way!

saturday programs

The Larry Kudlow Show
(Saturdays 2-5pm)
Mr. Kudlow is a familiar face in Washington and on Wall Street -- a renowned
free market, supply-side economist armed with knowledge, vision, and integrity
acquired over a storied career spanning three decades.

My Cool Inventions
(Saturdays 5-6pm)
Our search for “America’s Top Invention” never ends and we will continue
with a new Genesis – Search for America’s Top Invention for 2015 to be
announced after the first of the year with an even bigger prize! We’re
Lifting American Families…One Innovation…One Invention…One
American at a Time.

The Home Wizards
(Saturdays 6-7pm)
Cindy Dole and Eric Stromer are refreshing, likable and relatable home
and life improvement experts with a unique chemistry that lights up the
airwaves! They bring a fun and playful male/female perspective and
hands-on expertise to all they do, making any topic tied to the home one
that your listeners will want to try.

saturday programs

Made In America
(Saturdays 7-8pm)
Each week, Neal Asbury gives his insight on the top news stories and
their impact on the worlds of entrepreneurship, small business ownership
and the overall economy. Unlike other talk hosts or pundits who only look
at these issues through the prism of politics, Neal’s analysis takes a nonbiased approach based on real life experience in business as an
American manufacturer and exporter.

Men’s Health Live
(Saturdays 8-9pm)
Each week, Neal Asbury gives his insight on the top news stories and their
impact on the worlds of entrepreneurship, small business ownership and
the overall economy. Unlike other talk hosts or pundits who only look at
these issues through the prism of politics, Neal’s analysis takes a nonbiased approach based on real life experience in business as an American
manufacturer and exporter.

sunday programs

The Drive With Alan Taylor
(Sundays 6-7am)
Bringing the Auto world to the airwaves! Brought to you by three of the
world’s most powerful magazines: Sports Illustrated, Fortune and Money.
THE DRIVE is a pedal-to-the-metal, live show devoted to the latest car
news and test-drive results; auto show coverage; industry expert insights
and behind the scenes action; as well as interviews with executives,
athletes, celebrities and prominent newsmaker’s.

The Dr. Bob Martin Show
(Sundays 7-9am)
The largest weekend syndicated health talk show on radio today. The
program includes callers’ questions and comments, breaking health news,
and special features such as The Health Alternative and Outrage and
Mystery of the Week. Your listeners will learn about nutrition, diet, exercise,
vitamins, herbal supplements, homeopathy, healthy lifestyle, mind-body
medicine, and many other healing techniques.

Travel Michigan
(Sundays 9-10am)
Host David Lorenz talks with business owners and tourism
directors across the state to share the hidden and the better
known treasures to be found in the Great Lakes State. Tune
into this weekly broadcast offering you information on travel
destinations throughout the great state of Michigan. Let
“Travel Michigan” help you plan your next Michigan adventure.

sunday programs

Wild Michigan
(Sundays 10-11am)
From the trails, woods and waters of the Great Lakes State and beyond,
to the Michigan Talk Net-work, comes Wild Michigan! Host Duran Martinez
brings a lifetime passion for the outdoors along with the top guests and
current topics facing the outdoors men and women of today, to a weekly
two hour radio show filled with information that can be used by anyone,
anywhere.

Financial Myth Busting
(Sundays 11am-Noon)
Each week host Dawn Bennett identifies the latest financial myths
dominating the news and blows up the misconceptions for her listeners.
Dawn combines her unique outlook on current events, economics, and
political developments with practical personal finance advice. Unlike many
radio hosts who see the world only through the prism of politics, Bennett
connects the worlds of finance, business, politics, and economics, offering
new information and a unique perspective that engages her listeners.

The Money Pit
(Sundays Noon-2pm)
Host Tom Kraeutler is a nationally known home improvement expert who
spent over a decade as a professional home inspector. With experience
spanning over 6,000 home inspections, Tom knows both how buildings are
put together and more importantly, how they fall apart. Co-Host Leslie
Segrete is a home improvement expert with an eye for design and the skills
to get the job done. She knows what turns a house into a home and has the
tips and ideas to make improvements easy and fun. As the on-air talent for
TLC’s hit series While You Were Out, Leslie designs, builds and executes
projects to please one unsuspecting spouse and millions of her fans every
single week.

sunday programs

Steve Gruber’s Bulletpoints
(Sundays 2-3pm)
The Steve Gruber Show is “full contact radio.” Steve Gruber and Jo Anne
Paul deliver the top news in Michigan, the nation, and around the world,
getting to the bottom of the real issues with the top experts and lawmakers
across the country. rhetoric, regarding Social Security, the Tax Code, and
other economic issues facing businesses and individuals.

Jill On Money
(Sundays 3-5pm)
An entertaining, humorous, call-in show that helps listeners take control of
their financial lives and better understand anything related to money and
markets.

Barbecue Radio With the Grillin’ Guys
(Sundays 5-6pm)
Greg Moceri is a radio consultant who spent 20 years broadcasting in the
Grand Rapids market. Greg now helps broadcasters around the country
position themselves for their market. Greg is the idea guy behind the show
and came up with the format several years ago while talking with Bob at
his store. Greg loves to use his Good One Smoker on his deck in the
Cascade area where he lives with his beautiful wife and 2 children.

sunday programs

An Economy of One
(Sundays 6-7pm)
Each week, An Economy of One focuses on the real issues that impact
our lives and the solutions needed to navigate through a high stress world
of information overload. From the rising cost of food and education to the
real impact of the health care changes and the Fed’s loose money policy
on your personal finances, host Gary Rathbun delivers common sense
analysis and practical advice to his listeners.

The National Defense
(Sundays 7-8pm)
The National Defense is dedicated to America’s heroes. Every week, the
National Defense brings to the forefront issues of vital importance to our
country but, until now, discussed by talk show hosts who have little or no
connection to the United States military. With over 20 million veterans living
in this country, the armed services have needed one of their own to
champion the causes and issues most important to those who have served
and bravely serve today.

Mom Talk Radio
(Sundays 8-9pm)
Each week, Mom Talk Radio host, Maria Bailey, tackles issues important to
moms with real-life answers. The show features nationally known parenting
experts, as well as celebrity moms, and is supported with an extensive
social media platform including 12,000 followers on Twitter. Past guests
include Felicity Huffman of Desperate Housewives, Kim Weschel of Full
House and Carnie Wilson.

news reports

USA Headline News
(Every Hour, Every Day)
USA Headline News delivers
award-winning national news
each hour. USA Headline News
is balanced, issue driven,
worldwide, and in-depth.
Reports are well-rounded with
reporters in Texas, Mississippi,
Iowa, Colorado, Tennessee and
Washington D.C.

Michigan News Network
(Every Hour, Every Day)
Michigan News Network is the State’s
preeminent news and information source
dedicated to covering news, sports and
other issues affecting the people of the
great State of Michigan. The newscasts are
brought to you by Townsquare Media
Group and produced by CBS Radio.

